Fall College Visit Information

College Name: Plymouth State University Plymouth, NH

Undergrad Enrollment: 4,000

GPA Range: 2.6 – 3.0

Campus Setting: Rural, defined residential campus, walkable to small Quintessential town at the base of the White Mountains Shuttle to shopping areas

Popular majors: Meteorology, Psychology, Social Work Programs, Business, Resort/Tourism Management, Criminal Justice, Computer Science, Nursing, Education


Recent Changes: New ice arena, new track & field, renovated academic building, New hotel style dorm

Athletics: Division III

Overlap Schools: Keene State College, Lyndon State College, Roger Williams Univ. Western CT State, Eastern CT State Southern CT State, UMass Lowell

Additional Information: Direct entry into Nursing need 3.0 overall and sciences Direct entry into Meteorology need 3.0 and pre-calculus and a test essential skills which is given in CT before applying